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MINUTE PARASITE

PREYS UPON MOTH

Incidentally Be Causes Hu-

man Skin Disease

HAS A HIGHSOUNDING NAME

Investigation of Mlcroicoptc Insects
Yield Results a Interesting an

Halters Comet Pcdlcnloldcm Yen
trlcoiua the Sworn Foe of Most
Dnxifferous Bnemiea of Cereal

By J CLIXTOX IIA2VSOM

Something a curious and inter-

esting ae Halleys comet has Just passed
erihelion and is emanating from
eparment of Agriculture Knowledge

which throws light upon certain skin dis-

eases of men and animals and incidental
ly revises countrybred ideas on the sub-

ject of chlggers te contained in a recent
publication from the busy source of Intor
Snatlon on the Mall

Incidentally this publication solves a
good many mysteries in dermatology and
la of quite as much interest to the med-
ical profession as tho farmer who raises
wheat straw and the common sailor who
sleeps upon it in his humble bunk aboard
ship Tho Investigation which has re-

united in differentiating and giving the
life history of a parasite with the high
bounding name of pedlculokles ventrlcoB-

UB Wet a farreaching sweep and te

hardly lee remarkable In results than
the work of Halley in plotting the course
of the great comet anti announcing to
the world that the celestial wonder was
really part or the solar system

Parasite One of the ChlKKcrn
In certain part of the United States

people art atTected by an itching and
eruptive disease of the skin which they
attribute to chigger in popular ver-
nacular a small insect that attaches to
the skin burrows therein and causes
itching and inflammation with consider-
able discomfort and irritation ChIt
gtrs may be one of sevoral animal para-

sites but it now appears that one of the
most common of them is the pedlculoidee-

ventrlcoaus which does not attack man
at all when It can nod other food and Is
really one of the most useful microscopic
beings in the universe Were it not for
him and his tribe the nations wheat
barley and oat crops would be destroyed
before ripening or hi the kernel and in
his busy little way this parasite stay
millions of the grain moth and wheat
stem maggot every year

double Greek name applied to the
parasite which Is too minute to be seen
by unaided vision reference to the
number and arrangement of its feet and
the curious distension of its abdomen
during the gestating period When in the
pursuit of its usual course of life this
minute Insect preys only upon the wheat
moth which It surely kills and the

of which It Is the sworn enemy It
is only when the parasite la carried in the
straw with Its prey to the skin of human
brings and animals and when In the
throes of starvation that It seeks to mul-

tiply its species at the expense of the
human race

Studlct of the Pnrnaltev
The existence life and habit of this

curious parasite have been jttwdtad
through two lines of investigation both
of which started almost by accident

F N Webster In charge of cereal and
forage insect Investigation in the De-

partment of Agriculture back in M8S re-
ceived in his laboratory a sack of wheat
Infested with the larvae of the grain moth
from Southern Illlnol In making ex-
periments with this grain Mr Webster
discovered that many of the moth in the
grain ware either dead or expired during

observation in a manner quite unac-
countable under the cIrcumstances

Investigation proved the presence of the
parasite and all bin destructive tendencies
upon the moth Further experiment and
Investigation established the existence of
the parasite over a large portion of the
country and the department chief came
in the conclusion that the only reason
why the grain moth was not rapidly an-
nihilated was existence of other bi-

sects and parasites and conditions of
temperature which discouraged the opera-
tions of the pediculoides ventricosus In
other words other enemies of the grain
moth or stem worm not so deadly an-
ticipated the movements of the parasite
and shut him out Besides the tempera-
ture ha an Important effect upon the
little fellow as he eannot work well ex-
cept when the thermometer resistors 00

degrees or higher
This line of investigation pursud many

years in all parts of the country estab-
lished the utilitarian features of this ml
nut being which occupies the other end
of creation from the blazing mystery just
appearing In the morning sky

Peed Upon Sailors
A year or two ago several sellers upon
ship in the harbor of Philadelphia were

attacked by a peculiar skin disease It
happened that one of the physicians of
the Marine Hospital Service wai assigned-
to treat the cases and investigate the
cause Investigation traced the dis-
ease to this parasite which had been
conveyed to the brig In the straw of some
new mattresses with which the vassal
lied been fitted out

In a boarding house in Philadelphia
m out the same thing happened and the
victims had also slept upon
frrsh from the factory

In Baltimore a similar occurrence called
for the investigation of physician there-
In all these canes the source of the straw
was traced to New Jersey and to Illinois
where the parasite and principal
source of the grain moth was spe-
cially prevalent that year It wa die
covered that the grain moth and the stem
worm had both been carried in the atraw
and put into the mattresses The para-
site driven by pending starvation to an
exodus from the straw walked through
the ticking and the sheets to the bodies
of the men and found a new and strange
form of food Burrowing in the skin

in the unknown skin disease and
a new chapter was opened in scientific
dermatology

Others Hare tho Disease
Further investigation showed that farm-

ers who handle grain millers who grind-
it men who thrash It and families which
use the straw in beds or under carpets
are frequent sufferers from this form of
skin malady due in every Instance whore
careful investigation has been made not
to chiggera but to the little prodaclou
parasite who finally attacks the human
species when his natural food disappears
Cattle and horses aro also sometimes at-
tacked

The puncturing of tho skin by thte
parasite Is only uncomfortable not dan-
gerous It can be avoided by the disuse
of straw or the careless handling of
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grain infected with the grain moth or
the stem worm While the little post Is
not a pleasant occupant of tho houso or
the skin of man hi vast service to man
kind in preserving the whoat and barley
crops moro than compensate and tho
conclusion of the Department of Agrlcul
turo is that the pediculoides ventricosus
should be encouraged in his prodatory
habits and not condemned or destroyed

INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS STARTS

Texas Dnnlncss Men Form Such an
Organization

Permanent organization and tho adop
tion of a platform eloquent of twentieth
century progress have boon the result of
tho flrst oonference of tho Toxas Indus-
trial congress recently held in San An-
tonio

Tho platform advocates the dissemina-
tion of information on Texas laws and
resources the development of its natural
opportunities on a rational baste the
spreading of technical education espe-
cially in agricultural pursuits and the
encouragement of proper Immigration
Among the recommendations made te the
establishment of a bureau of statistics
under the Texas department of agricul-
ture a State geological department and
several minor matters

R J Ktegerg of Klngsvlllo a Texas
multimillionaire and a citizen of the best
typo has been elected president of the
organization The other officers are De

C Dunn of Houston treasurer and
John II Kirby of Houston chairman of
the executive committee

The organization te divided Into die
tricts each Of which furnishes one vice
president and a number of committee-
men

MILEAGE TICKET LAW

Commission Holds They May

Not Be Exchanged

UPHOLDS RAILROAD POSITION

Issncs Order that Cnrrlci 3Iny
Rule In Which These
May Be Issued They Do

Not Carry with Them Special
Privileges Hnumerntctl

In an order Issued by the Interstate
Commerce Commission in which tho oom
mlnrion by unanimous action upholds the
opinion of Commissioner James S Her
lan In the case of Bernard Eschner versus
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company et
al the principle of the mileage ticket
exchange regui t on now In effect on the
railroads In Southeast te upheld The
order te of great Importance to railroads
issuing Interchangeable mileage tickets
and to purchasers of such tickets

Carriers Control Issue
In this order the commission says Tho

right to use exchange orders and mileage
tickets Is in the nature of a privilege

accorded by carriers under
tariffs and must be accepted by those who
use such special tares with all lawful
and nondIscrimInatory limitation that
may be attached

Three important points made byte
commission are that the issuance of
mileage tickets Is in no sense compul-
sory but te permissible and voluntary on
the part of carriers that purchasers
of mileage tickets may not lawfully be
constituted into a special class but must
come under the general law common to
all passengers and that purchasers of
mileage tickets are bound by tho lawful
contract features of that form of reduced
rate transportation

Uuyer Must Confirm
The commission goes o far as to hold

that purchasers of special reducedrate
transportation such a mileage tickets

have no legal right to demand the same
privileges and advantages that are ac
corded to a passenger who has paid the
regular fare at a higher rate The car-
riers have never gone to this extent but
while making the mileage ticket regula-
tion for their protection have afforded
the same privileges and advantage to

purchasers of mileage tickets a are
given to purchasers of other of
transportation

This order of the commission supports
views of State railroad commissions

legisuatures and other tribunals in the
Southeast to which the mileage ticket
exchange regulation has been submitted

STATIONS OF TERRA COTTA

Lchluli Valley und Other Itnllrondu
Adopt This Material

Three terra cotta railroad station have
been built by the Lohigh Valley Railroad
Company and for a fourth are be-

ing considered The structural material
Is tho hollow USe block of the kind used
for flreprooflng buildings In Nw York
and other cities

The exterior surface of the walla Is cov-

ered with stucco go that the terra cotta
itself Is not visible when once a building
te complete of the material have
shown that It Is strong enough to stand
any strain put upon it and will be as
serviceable as stone or brick

The new style stations of the Lehigh
Valley are at Honeyoye Falls Freevllle
and Interlakon N Y The one at Inter
liken te not flniffced yet In adiltkm to
being fireproof tjio stations have the ad
vantage of being warmer In winter and
cooler in summer than stations of the or
dinary type te due to the hollow
spaces the dead air spaces which
make the blocks nonconductors of heat

The New York New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad recently built a hollow tile
station at Itowayton Cons Another of
the lines running Into New York the
Lackawanha has been making investiga-
tions with a view toward uselng the ma-
terial in aomo of tho companys new sta-
tions

Allnl ht flank
Baltimore hankers are not disturbed

over the possible establishment of a day
and night bank in the city Such an
institution would not receive the support
of the Clearing House Association with
out which aid It could never progress

An effort to establish an allnight bank
was started there a few years ago It
was shortlived

Arscntlnn Vhcnt Crop
Argentinas wheat crop whch was esti-

mated by tbe Argentine ministry ofagriculture at the end of last year to be
about 117907120 bushels has been re
duced by tlmqst 17 tOQQ bushels in a
revised estimate by the same authority

Xevr Concern in North Carolina
The secretary of state of North Caro

lIRa has chartered the Hendcrsonville
Column Company which will make all
kinds of columns for building
with a capital sto k of J ooo
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INDIAN REACHES

AGE OF 144 YEARS-

Has Five Generations About
His Wheel Chair

HE IS A PUREBLOOD AZTEC

Resident of San Antonio Dcnirca to

Lire to Sco Celebration of Texan
Independence Ilemarkable Old

Man Deiicendcd from Men Con

uuurcd by Cortes In Mexico

San Antonio Tex April ItOnly one

wish te to Juan Vargas 114 years of
age probably the oldest man in the
United States that he mil be spared to

the 14th of September the day on

which Mexico will celebrate the Moth an-

niversary of her independence-
To that date he would like to live and

smoke a few cigarettes for life without
the weed to the true Oaxaquena Is un-

thinkable After that the old teas will
not care what happens There Is so lit-

tle says he that can keep one of his age
and infirmities Interested In life and its
kaleidoscopic changes

For years Juan VPS has lived In

this city and before that he spent forty
four years in his native Mexico in Oexa
ea the country to which the Aztecs Sled

after they had been conquered and dis-

persed by the Spanish under Hernando
Cortez Old Juan is an Aztec for it U

doubtful whether he would otherwise
have reached the great age that is his
Down in Oaxaca the mothers raise none
but pure bloods and even the slightest
Infusion of Spanish or other foreign blood
Is looked upon as a pollution The Ma-

yan Indian as they are now called are-
as race proud today as they were when
the Montezumas hold court in the city in
the middle of the lake and when thou-
sands of them on the great feast days
ascended the teocalll to have their living
hearts torn from quivering bodies with-
out a sound to punctuate the drama

Yuan Horn in 1700
In the mountains of Oaxaca where

President Diaz com from as the old
mla remarks with a great show of pride
Juan Vargas was born on January 1

1116 In early youth he became a warrior
although he did at lirE no more than
carry provisions for the men The old
Mayan Indiana and the Zapoteeans were
still at war with the Aztecs who had In-

vaded their territory and against whom
they owed many grudges for on these
people the Montezumas had made war for
centuries and thousands of them had
been carried oft to end their lives on
sacrificial stone at the feet of Hultxl
War was the only training Juan had
Schooling he did not have for the last
thing the Spaniards would do would be
to establish a school In Oaxaca

But Juans euly training served him
and his country In good stead To the
little Onxaean pueblo there came rumors
that the hated Spaniards would be at
lest driven from the country and that
the Aztecs might once more acme into
power Juan went to Mexico City in 13K-

an in the following year he was one of
the patriots who served to fan the fires
of revolution and of freedom under Padre
Hidalgo He was one of those who shout-
ed iva Mexico viva liter tad when
Padre Hidalgo raised aloft the banner of
revolt in the pulpit of the little chapel at
Dolores on September 15 1810

Goes Hack to Oaxnoa
After Padre Hidalgo had been shot

Juan decided to return to his evergreen
hills In tropical Oaxaca The revolu
tionary fervor in him had subsided prin-
cipally because Ilbertad and Mexico stood
nor for a regime purely Aztec but for
that of a race of men who had been pro-
duced by the contact of the natives and
the Spanish conqulstadorej Juan real-
ized that the old days of glory would
never return and for that reason there
was no spoolal need for him to assist in
the creation of a new order of things
that might and might not benefit his
people But on his way house be was
seized y the troops of the Spanish king
and pressed into service As soon as he
could he escaped was recaptured sub-
sequently escaped again and was once
more pressed into the Spanish force

A few years later he fought now for then
against Iturbide as exigencies demanded
and returned again to his mountains In
Oaxaca in 1821 when Iturbide had estab-
lished himself as Emperor in Mexico
Nino years later he came to San Antonio
and in ISM he heard there the shout

Muerte a los Tejanps death to the
Texans and saw the city deserted and
the Alamo in ruins after Its Texan de-
fonders had been put to the sword by
Santa Anna March 1M Again he
had been preeeed into service this
to serve as a menial

Since then Juan Vargas has lived in
San Antonio He has never traveled on a
railroad only twice on a street ear and
has always had his quota of gruel and
corn mush the only things he has eaten
now for many years Peppery food and
fiery liquor he no longer consumes anti
the only stimulant he now takes Is
ooflee He says that be has never been
abstemious in either eating drinking or
smoking and that his long life is due to
racial rather than individual traits a
contention supported by the fact that the
Indians of Oaxaca are remarkably long
lived

Poor Like HH People
Juan Vargas Is poor Like all of his

people he has been improvident Had
he held alt the property he once owned
in this city there is no doubt that today
he might be wealthy man He had
owned and lost a great deal of real es-

tate now In tno very heart of the city
But I am airaid the worry would have

sent me to my grave long ago he said
speaking of this You see the care of
wealin would not have permitted me to
lire the life so free from worry which I
have lived I have never worried about
anything senor and that I think Is to
a large degree responsible for the many
someone I have seen

Ihyslcally Juan Vargas is that disinte
grating He has lost control pf his limbs
anti for some years lie has not been able
to walk nor cat unassisted but he has
not suffered on that account His rela-
tives of whom there are over 100 in San
Antonio are taking the best possible

of him He wheeled around in a
chair fed his mush with the care one
would give to a baby and his cigarettes
are rolled for hlm by some of his great
grandchildren or their children

But his mind is still active and acute
Juan Vargas stilt remembers everything

if it happened yesterday Ho can
draw word pictures of the many events
he witnessed that are marvels as to de
tolls and accuracy remembers the
appearance of Halleys comet In 1835 and
the many conjectures that were Indulged
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in by his klpd as to the meaning of the
flaming sword He talks louder than
does the average man hearing Is stiy
unimpaired and his sight while not as
hawkllko as It once was Is stilt as good
as that of people

Juan Vargas has five generations liv
ing in this city Rasa Vargas a three
yearold girl being tho youngest of tho
family From Juan down there Is only
one complete line His daughter Jaclnta
Is ninety two years of age her son Am
broalo sixty his son Havlan Is twenty
one and his daughter Rosa Is three
Vargas has another daughter Geronlmo
who te ninety and a son Juan Jr who
died at the youthful ago of eightyseven
Tho descendant of Juan Vargas from
thoso two children aro many

Loved by Ills Descendants-
If ever man was lovod by his children

and theirs It Is Papacita Vargas They
call him papaclta an endearing form of
tho Spanish papa because they are great-
ly attachod to him They minister to
every one of his wants wash his
and comb his hair as If he wore a baby
kiss his weazened old hand and smooth
his wrinkled brow In tho Aztec and his
kind parental and filial love wero ever
strong

Here are Juan Vargas
t
rules of right

living Eat what you want when you
want It and as much as you want better-
a little too much than much too little
Drink strong drink in Mescal
and tequila It not drunk to excess will
cleanse your system a very necessary
operation Smoke all you want I have
smoked and inhaled over since my tenth
year Sleep whenever you feel like It and
as long as you want Nature will tell
when you have slept enough During the
day live in the open air but remain in-

doors of nights for the exhalations of the
soil are poisonous

Work hard as you can koep work-
Ing It makes you forget that time Is
going on but work more with your body
than with your brain You must have a
good body before you can have a good
brain Think that you will live to be
very okl Dont worry about 1 death it
will get you whether you worry about it
or not I have always thought from
seventy to eighty was the prime of my
life and that of any other mans De
contented If you have much enjoy
much if you have little dont crave for
moro Dont pay any attention to health
faddists

Sleeps After Gorging
If you want to gorge yourself do so

ward Dont overexert alter a hearty
meal I have drunk over a million gal
Ions of water It is the very best thins
a man can do to keep hi good health I
have never taken medicines For wounds
of course we need surgery but for other
complaint right living and the ways of
nature are the best curs Have some
sort of religion Kvon the belief of the
Buddhist or the old Aztec is better than
none for they will help you to reconcile
yourself with the things you cannot un-

derstand Be merry and live for today
Do not attempt to become lit years old
except you have children that will love
as I am loved by mine

Yes said the venerable patriarch hi
parting I thinking that I will live
to see September N In fact I no
doubt that I wIlL But should I be called
before el dIe de y de SeoUembre
comes around I shall know that He
thought it best

The claim so often made that very old
men fail to keep Interested in their cur
rounding does not wholly apply to Papa
dta Vargas True the progress of the
world doss not bother him for te one of
his years who seen so much of
change many things appear vats and
many hopes fallacious but Juan Vargas
keeps In the closest touch with the af-

fairs of his family

TELEPHONE PROVES ITS OSE

Lehigh Valley Railroad Installs It
to Dispatch Trains

j
Will Hxtciul Service ns Fast nil

Change in System ann Ilc
Effected

DtspatcMg train by telephone on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad has proved ac-

cording to a report just submitted to
the general manager of the company-
a thorough and positive success in

every sense of the word The new sys-

tem now in operation on about lbs
miles Is to be extended

The detests in the working of the tele
phonic apparatus have been slight com-

pared to those that are common with
the telegraphic system It te found for
example that a crossing of which
would put a stop to communication by
telegraph hardly ever interferes with
telephone talk between stations

Two special features have contributed
the Lehifh Valleys success with tele-

pHones one te a stoj ge battery that
affords a constant voltage for selector
work and the other te the swinging
arm which makes is necessary for

every operator to talk directly into the
transmitter Further improvements are
to bo put into effect with the extension
of the service

As a result of the companys success
in the use of telephones sqveral of the
most important railroads in the country
have sent letters requesting5 complete in
formation about tho details of the sys-
tem

CONTRACT FOR NEW BUILDING

The Army and Navy Preparatory
School has let the contract for its new
building which will be located at 297375
Upton street adjacent to its present dor-
mitories to the BoyleRobertson Con-

struction Company ofe thls city Work
upon the excavation Was begun in the

part of tho present week
building will be completed prior to

the opening of the fall term of the school
It consists of two a basement-
In the basement be located a
gymnasium shower baths locker recrea-
tion and billiard rooms The first floor
will contain tho oulcos reading room and
recitation rooms while on the second
floor there will be the assembly hall and
laboratories Particular attention has
given to the heating and ventilating

this building
school has also recently acquired

the large double stone dwelling at JHTHtt
Connecticut avenue northwest which will
during the coming summer be remodelled
The first floor of tbla will be
thrown into one large diningroom
ble of accommodating about 100

The second and third floors will be utilized
for dormitory A new and
modern kitchen erected to the
roar of these prelmses connecting with
the diningroom The old school building
will also be remodelled and used as a
dormitory to relieve the congestion In
the present quarters
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HOUSE IS FIREPROOF

Millionaire Builds It at
Sands Point L I

IS SAFE ON THE INTERIOR

Principle Applied to Large and
Costly Structures Flails Favor in
Private Homes Average Home Lit-

tle Better Titan a Death Trap
Contractors Get in Line

Erection of buildings from fireproof
is attracting increased attention

among architects and contractors In all
parts of the country For a long time
investors in business buildings apart-
ment houses and other largo structures
which cost a great doal of money have
sought to add to the stability of their in
vestments by the use of materials that
will not burn oaally-

It te only recently that the principle has
been appUed in the construction of pri
vate homes Take the country through
and even in crowded dUos the private
home is little hatter than a death trap
While the exterior way be built of
brick stone or other nonlnfiammable ma-

terial within the house is usually con-

structed so as to invite combustion It is
only reasonable care in the installation
and use of heating facilities that
saved million of dollars lees annually
la the burning of private houses

Private Homua Fireproof
Recently however in private houses of

the better class efforts have been made
to build them proof against lire inside a
well as outside

One of the recent is to
house of Frank N HoOslot president of
the Pressed Steel Car Company who I

specially wanted in Pittsburg to answer
questions regarding the operations of Ma
company Mr Hoffstofa house Is at
SAnds Point Long Island ai d Is one of
the sightly residences being built la that
vicinity by wealthy men of New York
Brooklyn and other citief It Is under
construction at the present time It is
being Milt of hollow terra cotta material
suck a is sometimes wed in office build-
ings in the big dUes

The work on the building was started
some time ago bUt it has been subjected
to several interruptions The strike at
McKee Rocks last taU for example for
a time took the owners attention trout
his plans

IOHks Like Other houses
Externally is nothing to show

that the house is made of fireproof
blocks The surface is of white stucco
spoiled directly to the til The architec
tural style is broad and airy several
pumas lending an atmosphere of open-
ness and breecintsc to th jwNMe struc-
ture Surrounding the hottsjPW a terrace
approached by broadjtlsJiUi of steps

Not only the house itself toot the out
buildings are made of fireproof tile The
hollow blocks are laid Oat In the floors
In the walls they are laid end on end so
that the hollow peaces form continuous
chambers These dead air spaces as
they are called make the walls noncon-
ductors of Seat with the result that

house is cooler in summer and
warmer in winter than the ordinary
building

Mr Hoffstot has carried Ms ftreprooAng
further than other borne bcfkters

to the extent of having a steel trussed
roof This rests upon the terra cotta
walls

BROKERS TAKE NEW OFFICES-

A F Fox Company Will Erect a
Bjiilding-

Structure Will In II trect Be
txvecti Thirteenth and

Fourteenth

around has been broken IA the lot
where the old building at Ml R street
northwest stood for many years and
the A 7 Fox Company now at Four-

th street and New York avenue will
erect therein a modern oce structure
to ROuse the Increasing business of the
firm

Title buIlding wilt be of brick stdae
and steel coneyaction and the front
will be of white marble light brick
plate glass and copper It wilt contain
three stories and cellar with a sub
cellar In the rear The first floor is
arranged for a large public office in
front wjth private omen in the rear
There will be a private Sage for the
funs autos on the of and lead-
ing In from the wide paved alley The
second lid thUd floors wilt be arranged
in suites for oftlces and will be hand
Homely equipped with toilets showers
Ac These rooms will be occupied by
different departments of the business
such as architects bulkier engineers
Ac The building will be heated by hot
water and lighted by electricity finished
throughout in hard woods iron and
slate stairs and many of the floors will
lie of tile

The lot i twenty Tflve fact front by
eighty feet deep and the building will
cover the entire lot It te expected the
building will be ready for occupancy
early in September Sreiden A Speiden
are the architects
BOllard Douglas Sullivan formerly as-

sociated with the firm of Shannon A
te now manager of the rent

department of Slye A Rlfgs
William 1C Ellis real estate broker

formerly of fSi Eleventh street north-
west has removed his office to Hlfc G
street northwest

CenfrnlpRnllrrny Survey
The railroad commission of Texas has

been advised that tho American gpmrl
Railway has commenced the survey of
tho first link of its line This te one of
the roads projected from Wlnnepeg to
Aransas Pass Tox The first link is to be
from Mlhama Okla to Vernon Tex

New Line to IJnciflc Const
The Chicago and St Paul

will build a cutoff from Chlllioothe on
the ChicagoKansas City line to Des
Moines Iowa This will make possible
a direct Milwaukee lino to Des Moines
Minneapolis St Paul and Duluth and
to the new the Pacific Coast

The Central Passenger Association has
decided to no changes In summer
tourist rates In Eastern territory this
summer Tho ratas between June 1 and
September 30 for a roundtrip thirtyday
ticket vill be one fare and a third plus
5150
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Tools That Stand Strain
A good tool must have elasticity as well as proper

a tool fact few think of
A stiff unyielding fork or hoe is a back breaker and

slow worker A well balanced springy fork or hoe relieves
musclestrain and carries more load

Farming Tools are full of Not weak or easily bent but lively They
yield a at the first pull then recover and help to lift v-

y their own springiness
The Keen Kutter guarantee means elasticity proper

temper right angle shape
weight and size or your
money comes back

Besides farming tools the
rr

everything for shop work
and J

razors and
table cutlery

The RtcaHtctia of
Rtmtlaj Long

After the Puce It-
FwooHti

If not at your dealers write us

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY St Louis and New York US A

REAL ESTATE WORLD

J

temperthats

KilNKilt

I 1

I Keen includes

pocket-
knives

tthM

=>

Business In this real estate market for
the week ha what MOet Woken call
quiet This means that of moderate
priced residences building with a
few sites have been disposed of
and that the market has pursued the
usual course with no big deals consum-
mated to set Real Estate Row talking

An estimate has been kept in one of the
offices the sales of the mont of April
upon the of the records ox the otAce
of the recorder of and the known
value of property about those sold The
aggregate te about LOX for the month
and Is regarded a a good showing under
all the circumstance April been an
average month and the record wa kept
by one of the clerks in the offlee men-
tioned to form some working for
the amount of money invested in real

in Washington within a given period
Does Appear In Deeds

The actual amount paid for property
does not appear in the deeds of transfer
and only an estimate can be made ex-

cept by investigation of each sale and ob-

taining from the persons Interested the
actual price a proceeding entirely imprac-
ticable Toe estimate therefore may be
some thousands of doUarsout of the way
but it serves as a sort of tangible figure
for the monthly operations in real estate
under purely normal conditions

Much interest ha been taken during
the week among real estate men in the
announcement from the Census Bureau
of the growth of the city during the past
ten The estimate of the bureau
te 40000 in ten years or an average of
44KX a year Real estate men figure it
out that the natural growth of the city
requires provision for about 1009 fam-
ilies each twelve months They also are
of the opinion that this growth been
pertly cumulative that i rather faster
during the last four years than In the
former six years They believe that the
Capital will continue to poW In that
way increasing somewhat faster every
ear

Demand Practically Constant
It te noticeable from the real estate

point of view that the demand te prac-
tically constant and that the provtetoft
for the new families coming to the city

to be made finally in newer por-
tion of the city which are building up
so fast Confidence in this growth Is
unabated this year sad tile opinion te
that as time goes on the advance wilt be
even more rapid

Among the larger sales reported yester-
day was the purchase of fiftynine acres
of unimproved ground near the corner
Fifteenth and H streets northeast by
CoL O G Staples from the John Miller
estate for which he te said to have pam
about SZ7oOQO Col Staple will improve
the property by the erection of rows of
houses plans for twentyfive being now In

the hands of the
The tract purchased been made

patL u as a ball ground sad a a circus
lot It was formerly occupied by the
Washington Brick Company and a por-

tion of it Is made land where the com-

pany years ago excavated large masses
of clay the manufacture of STICK

The up of this lot will add
much to the appearance of the northeast
section and will probably start toe
growth of the city uninterrupteoly out
the road

Market Project Revved
For the last two days the project or

the removal of the commission mer-

chants from Louisiana avenue north-
west been again agitated This time
the project has taken on the turin of
the purchase of ground anti its improve-
ment for market purposes in Southwest
Washington It te said the Pennsylvania
Railroad has made a tentative otter to
assist in financing the deal and that a
fair chance exists that the project may
now go through

Ever since the beginning of construc-
tion work on the new National Museum
building the merchants in the wholesale
market have seen the handwriting on
the wall that they would uluimately be
required to move Numerous plans have
been half worked out to accomplish the
result The trouble in the past baa been
that the merchants recognise the desir-
ability of all going together Most of
tttera are not in circumstances to buy
property and build It been found
oitt also that it would be difficult to
hung about a concerted effort to form a
company and obtain enough capital to
provide for the new outfit

Favors Site Xcnr Station
The merchants have always favored

removal to some available point in
Sottth Washington where the drayage of
provisions would be reduced to tfio mini
mum through accessibility to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad or to Eckington where
similar advantages could be had from the
Bitltjmore and Ohio The great drawback
to the wholesale market where it te
in expense of hauling all the bulky
supplies from the railroad station sit-
uated far away It Is argued that by
placing the market near the station this
east of doing business would be greatly
roduced and the distribution of produce
about the city would not be much in
creased
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nia Company will aU In Oaaadng the
plan of building a sew market in
South Washingtor the project assures a-

more favorable aspect than it has ever
hadE

O WMtfbrd recently sold the apart-
ment house at sW 0 street northwest
The yield an income of 3t per-
cent OBI the purchase price It was pur
chased 4by Miss W Elizabeth Data who
will retain the property as an investment

Buys Olrnnl Street House
It Drury have sold the residence

at 74 Girard street northwest for HIM to
A 0 Gorman who will occupy the

as his residence
The sale of two semidetached colonial

dwellings on Columbia Heights at 740
and 741 Qresham street for I Stabler is
reported by Stone ft Fairfax

The dwelling MR Monroe street
been sold to Mrs M Swing the consid
oration JUH The house contains
six rooms bath cellar and has furnace
Mat

Mrs Harriet F Aten has purchased
through her agents Shannon Jfc Lochs
real estate brokers the twostory brick
residence 14C Meridian street northwest
which she will occupy as her home
consideration was SSSI The house con-

tains six rooms and bath The lot is
twenty feet wide

Warren F Brenzter has purchased the
lot on the north aide of Columbia road
east of Eighteenth street on which h
will erect a detached residence The
price of lot was about Mr
Brensier Is now having pleas prepared
for his recfdeaee which will be oosnsteted
in the taU

HOUSES SELL WELL

TVtllett t Rclucke Co Report Deals
for the Week

Aggregating more than JCJW the Wll
lett it Reinecke Company report having
recently closed the following sales

For Frank J EMnger and Annie 0
Xlsinger to H John Hunter house at
W X street northwest and brick stable
tat rear House Is threestory brick and
cellar contains fourteen rooms and two
baths and Is heated by furnace

For Montgomery Barnard to C
May farm near Brentwood Md

For George W Talbert to Robert W
premises at 3 Fifteenth street

southeast a twostory and cellar colon-
ial brick dwelling six rooms and bath
furnace heated

For Fred A Norway and Martin K
Hill to Spencer A Harris at t Park
road twostory and cellar house colonial
brick six rooms Del bath hot water
heat and cabinet mantels

For David B Gottwals to Charles L
Anslee premises CM and sSi Hobart
street northwest These houses which
are of the colonial type and each oCtwo
stories and cellar brick seven roams
and bath have cabinet gas
and electric lights and are heated by
furnace

For Charles L Alee to Miss Fannie
H Corson of ChartottMvitle Vs

60t Norton street northwest Im-

provements consist of a twostory an
seller colonial brick rooms and mod-
ern bath appointments

Discriminates Against Cnrinda
Senator Piles at the request ef Puget

Sound fishermen has introduced a bill
prohibiting the exportation of sockeye
salmon except when that nek is packed-
or canned This will prevent Canadian
canners from buying sockeyes caught on
the Sound in large numbers for canning
purposes and te similar to the Canadian
measure which discriminates against
American canners

Will Go to Tho lEague
The State Department through Chand-

ler P Anderson of New York agent for
the United States in the fishery arbitra-
tion hearing at The Rages which te to
convene next month has appointed Ar-

thur L Millett for twenty years eennsct
with the marine department of the

and also the United
Fishery Bureau statistician at

that port fishery expert to accom-
pany the United States counsel at the
arbitration proceedings

Soo Canal Blocked
Because of a blockade of vessels at

Sault Ste Marie President William Liv
of the Lake Carriers Associa-

tion has sent out notices to vessel own-

ers setting forth additional regulations-
for approaching the See Caw The
blockade te tine to the fact that the
American locks will not open tin May 1

and the capacity of the Canadian lock is
overtaxed

Mackerel Coming Up
Several schools of mackerel were sight-

ed off Cape Hattera recently by Capt
I 0 Farrow master of the fourmasted
schooner Independent from Jacksonville-
A number of seiners were hi the Immedi
ate vicinity but none appeared to be tak-
ing ftsh

Commodity movements within the couh-
try during March presented a favorable
development
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